Members of the Adhoc Group and Observers are kindly invited to be present on time for the next meeting in Rome and consider:

1. Minutes of Jan.2014 meeting and Report of activities/contacts from Coordinator (members’ proposals for VG-dissemination)

2. Comments and Indications from FAO HQs, (Mr. Larrinoa and/or Mrs Labella) regarding FAO (+UN system) Regional and International events (ICN2 -*)-

3. Presentation on VG- on Small Scale Fisheries (by FAO officials Carlos Fuentevilla and Nicole Franz)

4. Any other business ( Voices from Italian AHHM /Milan expo 2015/ new style doc.s and web communications in 2014, Calendar of AHG meetings, and more)

*- ICN2 link is  http://www.fao.org/food/nutritional-policies-strategies/icn2/en/

Please check the news and members’ contributions in our website www.ahgingos.org and use mail@ahgingos.org

Warm regards,

Cristina Gorajski Visconti
Adhoc Group Co / BPW Int. representative

Coordinator:
Mrs. Cristina Gorajski Visconti

Secretary:
avv. Francesco Campagna
As INGOs with a diversificate membership in all Continents, we demand to our Networks and Boards to help in Supporting Implementation of Voluntary Guidelines on Land Tenure, Fisheries and Forests also in attending and promoting the coming Seminaries and Workshops at regional and country level. (the schedule will be posted soon).